A prehospital treat-and-release protocol for supraventricular tachycardia
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ABSTRACT

Objective: Paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia (SVT) is a common dysrhythmia treated in the prehospital setting. Emergency medical service (EMS) agencies typically require patients treated for SVT to be transported to the hospital. This retrospective cohort study evaluated the impact, paramedic adherence, and patient re-presentation rates of a treat-and-release (T + R) protocol for uncomplicated SVT.

Methods: Data were linked from the Alberta Health Services EMS electronic patient care record (EPCR) database for the City of Calgary to the Regional Emergency Department Information System (REDIS). All SVT patients treated by EMS between September 1, 2010, and September 30, 2012, were identified. Databases were queried to identify re-presentations to EMS or an emergency department (ED) within 72 hours of T + R.

Results: There were 229 confirmed SVT patient encounters, including 75 T + R events. Of these 75 T + R events, 10 (13%, 95% confidence interval [CI] [7.4, 23]) led to an EMS representation within 72 hours, and 4 (5%, 95% CI [2.1, 13]) led to an ED. All re-presentations were attributed to a single individual. After excluding 15 records that were incomplete due to limitations in the EPCR platform, 43 of 60 (72%) T + R encounters met all protocol criteria for T + R.

Conclusion: The T + R protocol evaluated in this study applied to a significant proportion of patients presenting to EMS with SVT. Risk of re-presentation following T + R was low, and paramedic protocol adherence was reasonable. T + R appears to be a viable option for uncomplicated SVT in the prehospital setting.

RÉSUMÉ

Objectif: La tachycardie supraventriculaire paroxystique (TSV) est un trouble du rythme fréquent, traité en milieu préhospitalier. Les organismes de services médicaux d’urgence (SMU) demandent généralement que les patients traités pour de la TSV soient transportés à l’hôpital. Il sera question ici d’une étude de cohortes, rétrospective, qui visait à évaluer la portée d’un protocole de traitement préhospitalier seul (TPHS), sur place, de TSV simple; le respect de ce protocole par les ambulanciers paramédicaux et le taux de deuxième consultation par les patients ainsi traités.

Méthode: Un lien a été établi entre la base de données de l’Alberta Health Services EMS Electronic Patient Care Record (EPCR), située à Calgary, et le système Regional Emergency Department Information System (REDIS). Ont ainsi été dégagés tous les cas de TSV traités par les SMU, entre le 1er septembre 2010 et le 30 septembre 2012. La recherche dans les bases de données visait à relever les deuxièmes appels aux SMU ou les nouvelles consultations dans des services d’urgence (SU) dans les 72 heures suivant l’application du protocole TPHS.

Résultats: Il y a eu 229 cas confirmés de TSV, dont 75 traités selon le protocole TPHS. Sur ces derniers, 10 (13 %, CI à 95 %: 7,4–23) se sont soldés par un deuxième appel aux SMU dans les 72 heures et 4 (5 %; CI à 95 %: 2,1–13), par une consultation dans des SU. Toutes ces nouvelles consultations ne concernaient qu’une seule personne. Après le rejet de 15 dossiers incomplets en raison de restrictions de la plateforme EPCR, 43 consultations sur 60 (72 %) répondaient à tous les critères du protocole TPHS.

Conclusions: Le protocole TPHS évalué dans l’étude décrite ici a été appliqué à une proportion importante de patients ayant appelé les SMU pour de la TSV. Le risque de nouvelle consultation après le protocole TPHS était faible, et les ambulanciers paramédicaux ont fait preuve d’une application judicieuse du protocole. Bref, le protocole TPHS semble une solution viable pour les cas simples de TSV en milieu préhospitalier.
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INTRODUCTION

Emergency department (ED) crowding and increased demand for access to emergency medical services...
Paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia (SVT) is a common cardiac dysrhythmia that rarely results in serious adverse events. Most EMS agencies providing advanced life support have protocols for the prehospital treatment of SVT. These typically follow guidelines established by the International Liaison Committee on Resuscitation as a standard of care. These treatments include vagal manoeuvres, intravenous adenosine, and electrical cardioversion. Previous studies have established the value and safety of treating these patients out of the hospital, but the evidence base for an SVT T+R protocol is sparse.

A number of EMS T+R protocols have previously been described in the literature as safe and effective in reducing the transport of select patients. The medical conditions for which T+R protocols have been previously described are acute hypoglycemia and opioid overdoses. The widespread implementation of T+R protocols for other conditions has not yet occurred. This may be due to safety concerns surrounding non-transport of patients and a lack of empirical evidence assessing their effectiveness, efficiency, and safety. Non-transported patients consistently remain the greatest source of litigation for EMS agencies. T+R protocols aim to minimize the risk of adverse events by using explicit selection criteria designed to identify low-risk patients.

The purpose of this retrospective cohort study is to evaluate the impact, paramedic adherence, and patient re-presentation rates of a T+R protocol enabling advanced life support paramedics to treat SVT in the field, without subsequent transport to an ED.

METHODS

This is a retrospective cohort study using linked data from the Alberta Health Services (AHS) EMS electronic patient care record (EPCR) database for the City of Calgary to the AHS Calgary Zone Regional Emergency Department Information System (REDIS) database. All SVT patients in the EPCR database treated between September 1, 2010, and September 30, 2012, were identified and linked to the REDIS database. Although the protocol was initially implemented in the City of Calgary in 1998, the time period was selected for study as the first 2 calendar years subsequent to implementation of standardized provincial EMS protocols. This study was approved by the University of Calgary Conjoint Health Research Ethics Board.

Patient population and identification

Patients were identified by electronic query of the AHS EMS EPCR database, and linkage to the Calgary Zone REDIS database. All adult patients ages 18 – 65 identified as having been treated by Calgary Zone EMS for SVT during the study period were included. Linkage was done primarily using personal health numbers (PHNs) or, in cases where PHNs were not available, name and date-of-birth identifiers, in combination with the date of index presentation. The EPCR and REDIS databases were queried to determine whether patients re-presented within 72 hours of the initial event, either to EMS or a regional ED in the Calgary Metro Region. This follow-up period was chosen because 72 hours is likely sufficient to include all major adverse events that might be related to an index SVT episode.

Presumed SVT patients were identified within the EPCR database using the following search strategy: “Calgary Metro Region AND 18 – 65 years old AND September 1, 2010 – September 30, 2012 AND finalized PCR AND (received adenosine OR received vagal maneuver OR ECG interpretation of supraventricular tachycardia OR working diagnoses free text search [nct, SVT, psvt, supra-vent, supra vent, supravent]).”

Patients identified by the EPCR database search strategy were initially classified by a registered paramedic (GV) as being T+R or treat and transport using the disposition field of EPCRs. All events were then evaluated by a registered paramedic (RM) using the chief complaint, vitals, treatments, electrocardiogram (ECG), and comments sections of EPCR forms in order to determine whether events were correctly identified by the treating paramedic as SVT. Non-SVT encounters were eliminated from results. For results in which it
was unclear whether encounters were correctly identified as SVT, based upon initial screening, a second independent chart review occurred by an emergency physician (AM). Discrepancies were resolved by consensus.

EPCR encounters were determined to be SVT by the following criteria: paramedic documentation of the rhythm as SVT and a history of or witnessed abrupt onset of heart rate >100 beats per minute, successful conversion of SVT using vagal maneuvers or adenosine, or 12-lead ECG demonstrating SVT as determined by reviewers (if ECG was available).

**Study setting**

AHS, the provincial health agency of the province of Alberta, is responsible for providing EMS services in Alberta. This study specifically examined patients that were assessed and treated in the Calgary metropolitan zone (i.e., the City of Calgary), representing a population of 1.1 million inhabitants. At the time that this study was performed, the AHS Calgary zone included three adult academic EDs seeing a combined census of approximately 230,000 patients annually. The REDIS database includes patient identifiers, demographics, ED presenting complaint and discharge diagnoses, laboratory results, and electronic time stamps for all patient care encounters at all ED sites.

AHS EMS responds to approximately 118,000 calls for service annually in the Calgary zone, with 77,000 classified as emergency calls, 28,000 non-emergency calls, 7,000 transfers, and 6,000 “other” calls. The service is run as an all advanced life support system, in which essentially all ambulances have at least one advanced life support provider, a registered emergency medical technologist-paramedic (EMT-P). EMS care in Alberta is documented on an EPCR platform in which practitioners complete patient care records on mobile tablet computers. The EPCR database is searchable to identify events in which particular interventions or protocols were performed, and facilitates the aggregation of study data.

**Practitioner training**

EMT-Ps received dedicated training in the City of Calgary T + R protocol at the time of implementation, in March of 1998, prior to the study period. At the time of provincial takeover of EMS delivery in Alberta (2009), training in the current provincial T + R protocol was included as a part of implementation of provincial medical control protocols.

**AHS EMS protocol for treatment of SVT**

The current AHS treatment protocol for out-of-hospital patients with presumed SVT is shown in Figure 1. The protocol adheres closely to American Heart Association Advanced Cardiac Life Support guidelines for the management of SVT, but deviates in the initial dose of adenosine. This change occurred part way through the study period (December 2010), when the initial adenosine dose was changed from 6 to 12 mg. This change was implemented as a part of EMS protocol updates implemented by local expert consensus.

Patients who require more than a single dose of adenosine, or synchronized cardioversion, are excluded from eligibility to T + R. All other patients who are successfully converted to sinus rhythm are screened by treating paramedics for eligibility to T + R.

**AHS treat-and-release criteria for SVT**

The AHS T + R criteria for SVT are shown in Table 1. Because there were no previously reported T + R protocols for SVT, the criteria were established by local expert consensus. These criteria are documented within the EPCR platform as a check box template with drop-down selections that indicate whether each criterion is met. As a condition of any patient being treated and released, an information sheet is provided to patients. This sheet is not specific to the T + R protocol, but rather provides options for follow-up, including a repeat call to 9-1-1, a 24-hour provincial nurse-staffed telephone hotline, and/or the option to follow up with a family physician or in an ED.

**Data analysis**

The primary outcome assessed was re-presentation to EMS or an ED. Secondary outcomes included cardiac arrest, defibrillation, and synchronized cardioversion. Paramedic adherence to T + R criteria, as well as effectiveness of vagal maneuvers and adenosine were also quantified.

The evaluation of a 2-year time period was based upon previous AHS EMS quality assurance analysis estimating 100 SVT patients treated and released by
Figure 1. AHS protocol for the treatment of SVT patients. LOC = level of consciousness; BP = blood pressure; SOB = shortness of breath; ALS = advanced life support; IVP = intravenous push; OLMC = online medical consultation; PRN = as required.
EMS in Calgary per year. Counts and descriptive statistics were used, with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for point estimates. Based on an estimate of 100 encounters per year (total \( n = 200 \)), this sample size would allow a 95% CI of 2.74 – 8.96 around a T + R presentation incidence point estimate of 5.0%.

**RESULTS**

The EPCR search strategy returned 286 possible SVT patient encounters during the study period. Of these patient encounters, 204 were confirmed as SVT events, 45 were excluded as non-SVT, and 37 were indeterminate. Of these 37 events, chart reviews confirmed 25 encounters as SVT and 12 as non-SVT. Of the total 229 confirmed SVT events, 130 patients were treated and transported, 72 were treated and released, 1 was a patient refusal of transport, and 26 had an unclear disposition. These 26 encounters were unclear due to an uncompleted EPCR response outcome field and were resolved by manual chart review as 23 treat and transport and three T + R encounters. Figure 2 summarizes the results as 229 total SVT patient encounters, 153 (67%) of which were transported to the hospital, 1 (0.4%) that was excluded due to patient refusal of transport against medical advice, and 75 (33%) of which were T + R.

EPCR chart reviews were completed for all 75 T + R encounters and identified 40 unique individuals. The mean age of patient encounters was 53, and 43 encounters involved male patients. The mean heart rate of patients presenting in SVT was 174 (standard deviation = 26).

Queries of the EPCR and REDIS databases identified 10 re-presentations to EMS within 72 hours of being treated and released (13%, 95% CI [7.4, 23]), and 4 direct patient presentations to an ED (5%, 95% CI [2.1, 13]). All 14 re-presentations could be attributed to a single individual, a 62-year-old male with multiple medical co-morbidities, and none resulted in cardiac arrest, defibrillation, or synchronized cardioversion.

Four of the individuals’ EMS re-presentations resulted in a second T + R event for SVT (these 4 T + R events are included in the total population of 75 T + R encounters). Of the remaining six EMS re-presentations, four resulted in treat and transport to hospital, and two resulted in non-protocol non-transport to the hospital (i.e., the patient refused or met criteria for an unrelated T + R protocol). Of the four ED re-presentations following a T + R event, two resulted in treatment and discharge for SVT, whereas two resulted in admission for unrelated conditions. The admission diagnoses for these two events were an exacerbation of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and a gastrointestinal bleed. Of interest is that in both of these unrelated admissions, a note was made of being in SVT at the time of ED presentation, or immediately before.

When assessing adherence to T + R protocol criteria, there were a total of 43 of 75 encounters (57%, 95% CI [46, 68]), for which all criteria were met and

---

**Table 1. AHS emergency medical services treat-and-release criteria for supraventricular tachycardia**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The patient is between 18 and 65 years of age.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The patient has a history of recurrent SVT known to be responsive to adenosine or vagal manoeuvres, without previous recurrence of SVT shortly following treatment.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The patient does not have any concurrent acute illness.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The patient has remained asymptomatic and hemodynamically stable for at least 15 minutes post-conversion.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The patient has not experienced an episode of SVT requiring treatment in the past 24 hours.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The patient agrees and is comfortable with the decision not to be transported to the hospital at this time.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The patient has the means to immediately call 9-1-1 if symptoms recur, and EMS advises the patient to do this.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There is a responsible adult who will remain with the patient for at least 4 hours.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMS has answered all patient questions about their care.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The patient has signed the release waiver on the SVT information sheet.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The patient understands and agrees to follow EMS recommendations for follow-up care.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The SVT treat-and-refer patient information sheet was left with someone at the scene.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EMS = emergency medical services; SVT = supraventricular tachycardia.
documented. Due to a limitation of the EPCR platform, some criteria were not documented on early study patient care record (PCR) forms. At the start of the investigational period, there was no drop-down box allowing practitioners to indicate that the patient received an information sheet (5 encounters affected), that the patient understood and agreed to instructions for follow-up care (15 encounters affected), and that all patient questions had been answered (15 encounters affected). If these encounters were excluded, 43 out of 60 (72%, 95% CI [59, 82]) encounters were documented as having met all protocol criteria for T+R.

Twenty-two protocol violations occurred over 17 T+R encounters. Excluding encounters for which there were limitations in the EPCR system, the most common protocol breaches were the failure to provide patients with an SVT information sheet (n = 9) and failing to ensure that there would be a responsible adult with the patient for 4 hours post-treatment (n = 5). Of the remaining criteria breaches, three did not have EMS providers wait with them for 15 minutes, two had concurrent illnesses, one did not have a previous history of SVT, one refused to sign the release form, and one had a previous SVT event within the past 24 hours requiring therapy.

Treatments administered during T+R encounters are detailed in Figure 2. Due to a protocol change part way through the study, eight conversions were performed with 6 mg of adenosine, and the remaining 59 with 12 mg. All patients treated with adenosine converted successfully with a single dose.

**DISCUSSION**

This study reports the impact, paramedic adherence, and patient re-presentation rates of a T+R protocol to allow advanced life support paramedics to treat SVT in the field without transport to an ED.

The key concern with any T+R protocol is to ensure the safety of patients who are not transported to hospital. By searching the EPCR/REDIS databases for re-presentations to EMS or an ED within 72 hours of a T+R event, the authors aimed to detect any adverse events (including sudden death) that might have occurred. In this study, not only were no deaths detected, but also there were no life-threatening re-presentations to EMS or an ED following application of the T+R protocol. The negligible adverse event risk found by this study is likely due, in part, to the inherently low adverse event incidence of SVT. This characteristic of SVT is what makes it an ideal candidate for consideration of a T+R protocol.

In addition, this study found a low re-presentation rate to EMS or an ED. Only 14 of 75 (19%) T+R encounters generated a re-presentation within 72 hours, and all could be attributed to a single individual. Even in these 14 re-presentations, no adverse events were documented, and 4 encounters resulted in a second
T+R event. Previous studies looking at T+R of the acute hypoglycemic patient have found re-presentation rates between 6%–30%.12–14,18–20

This study suggests that EMS practitioners are able to follow a T+R protocol criteria with reasonable adherence (72%, if taking into consideration technical difficulties with the EPCR system). The protocol is cautious but was designed to maximize specificity for low-risk patients. Only 4 of 22 protocol violations related to patient selection (concurrent illness, history of SVT, and a prior event within 24 hours), whereas the remaining 16 related to logistical non-patient factors.

The degree of paramedic compliance found by this study, given the number of T+R criteria, may be explained by an integral checkbox form completed on each EPCR for T+R events. This form explicitly outlines all T+R eligibility criteria, detailed in Table 1, and ensures that the paramedic verifies each criterion before finalizing an EPCR record. If a checkbox is not completed, a warning flag reminds practitioners that the criteria must be met for T+R to occur (although this can be manually overridden).

Paramedic adherence to protocol could likely be improved in this system by ensuring that there are adequate patient information sheets available and stocked on every ambulance. Changes to logistical T+R criteria could be considered once the safety of the protocol is verified.

While the majority of patients treated for SVT by EMS in this study were transported to hospital, an important proportion of patients were treated and released. Because there were 10 patient encounters that resulted in a re-presentation to EMS and 4 to an ED, a total of 61 ED visits were potentially avoided using this protocol over a 25-month window.

We compared our findings to an internal audit conducted shortly after the T+R protocol was initiated in 1998 and published as an abstract in 2001.21 That audit was limited to paper charts, and only 18 of 81 (23%) patients were treated and released, in spite of a 92% conversion rate related to logistical non-patient factors.

One limitation of this study was the potential misclassification of non-SVT rhythms as SVT. Due to poor availability of ECGs for the confirmation of rhythm, the determination of whether an event was SVT was based upon the treating paramedic’s determination, a documented response to vagal manoeuvres or adenosine, and a history of abrupt onset of a tachycardia >100 bpm. The effect of this error, if any, is likely small, because the balance of evidence from each event was considered to determine whether the event was likely to be SVT. The determination of paramedic accuracy of rhythm analysis was not evaluated as an objective of this study and may warrant evaluation before widespread implementation.

In addition, because documentation of adherence was used as a proxy for actual adherence, it is likely that there were some instances in which paramedics complied with protocol requirements but did not document the compliance adequately. This would have resulted in an underestimation of protocol adherence.

In limiting follow-up searches to EMS and ED databases, there was the potential that some patients were missed on the follow-up. For example, if there were a sudden death that occurred but was not discovered within 72 hours of the initial T+R event, or occurred in a patient with expected death, this would not have been captured by our search strategy. In addition, if a patient were to seek follow-up care with EMS or an ED outside of the Calgary zone, they too would have been missed. It was not practically feasible to pursue follow-up events in EDs outside of the Calgary zone, because there is no easily accessible database of patient records for these facilities. However, REDIS is updated regularly with outpatient mortality data from Alberta Vital Statistics, so deaths within Alberta would have been captured. Given the low adverse event incidence associated with SVT, the likelihood of missed adverse events is small. Although there were no adverse events detected in this study, the small sample size (75 total T+R events) limits the ability to make conclusions regarding the safety of the protocol.

Due to the limited sample size, CIs around point estimates are wide. Recurrent events by a single individual inflated our estimate of the proportion of T+R patients with 72-hour re-presentations.

This study did not evaluate whether any patients eligible for T+R were transported to the hospital (i.e., underutilization of the T+R protocol). It is possible that practitioners are hesitant to treat and release SVT patients without knowledge of the safety of the protocol. In addition, certain logistical criteria could have excluded patients from the T+R protocol that would have been unlikely to impact patient outcome (i.e., having a patient information...
form available or ensuring that a responsible adult stays with the patient for at least 4 hours). Therefore, our study likely underestimated the proportion of SVT patients who met criteria for the T+R protocol.

Finally, it was beyond the scope of this study to determine the operational impact of implementing a T+R protocol. This would require evaluation of a number of factors, including a comparison of scene times for T+R patients as compared to transport to the hospital. In addition, any costs in implementing a T+R protocol, including patient education materials or practitioner training, would have to be considered. For EMS agencies that already treat SVT in the field, however, the addition of a T+R protocol would not likely require a significant expenditure of resources or time. It would also be important to determine the preferences of patients regarding T+R or transport to the hospital.

CONCLUSION

The T+R protocol evaluated in this study applied to a significant subset of patients presenting to EMS with SVT, over a 2-year period, and was implemented with reasonable protocol adherence by paramedics. The study demonstrated a low rate of patient re-presentation after T+R and suggests that T+R is a viable option for uncomplicated SVT in the prehospital setting.
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